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In order to establish the prediction model of radar equipment in multisource complex electromagnetic environment, the blocking
effect and false alarm interference effect caused by single-frequency CW (continuous wave) electromagnetic interference on
typical radar equipment are studied. Taking a certain sweep radar as the research object, the equivalent injection test of EMI
(electromagnetic interference) is carried out. Based on the theory of radar front door coupling, the interferencemechanism of EMI
to radar receiver RF front end is revealed, and the variation law of blocking target and false alarm target level is analyzed. +e
results show that, under the single-frequency CW-EMI, the target echo level decreases with the increase of the interference field
strength, and the false alarm level increases with the increase of the interference field strength. +e blocking jamming sensitive
bandwidth is about f0 ± 200MHz, and the false alarm jamming sensitive bandwidth is about f0 ± 80MHz.

1. Introduction

With the continuous improvement of information inte-
gration of weapon equipment, the battlefield electromag-
netic environment is becoming increasingly complex and
harsh. Whether the information equipment has good
adaptability to electromagnetic environment has become a
decisive factor in battlefield intelligence, reconnaissance, and
monitoring, which directly affects the operational efficiency
of frequency equipment and even affects the success or
failure of the war [1–5]. Today, with the rapid development
of information technology, many countries have invested a
lot of energy to research direction of unmanned battlefields,
in order to occupy an active position in the information
battlefield, maximize the human-computer interaction
performance of the unmanned combat systems, and im-
prove the combat capability of the team [6, 7].

Radar plays an important role in unmanned combat
systems. It is widely used in battlefield reconnaissance, target
surveillance, aiming, and other operational scenarios, its
working process is vulnerable to external electromagnetic
interference, and its regular work environment may include

high-power transmitters and high-sensitivity receiver; the
existence of different working frequency bands leads to the
concentration of space electromagnetic energy density,
which affects the performance combat effectiveness of radar
[8–11]. +erefore, it is of great military significance to study
the law of electromagnetic interference effect of radar
equipment. +ere are also a lot of interference studies on
frequency receiver at home and abroad. Elena-Simona
Lohan studied the influence of CW interference on the
receiver E1 signal and proved that the high-power CW
interference reduced the E1 reception performance of the
navigation receiver [12]. Literature [13, 14] studied the effect
of electromagnetic radiation on communication radio sta-
tions and concluded that under the action of electromagnetic
radiation, the radio stations would have effects such as in-
creased bit error rate, decreased voice quality and even
communication interruption, abnormal display, and restart.
Among them, the first two effects are caused by the large
signal blocking caused by the interference signal entering the
radio frequency (RF) front end through the device antenna,
which belongs to “front door” coupling. Display abnor-
malities, restarts, and other effects are caused by “backdoor”
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coupling [15, 16]. Chen Yazhou’s team of Army Engineering
University studied the influence of electromagnetic field on
low-noise amplifier in RF front-end circuit of a data link
receiver and analyzed the damage mechanism of strong
electromagnetic field on sensitive devices through electro-
magnetic irradiation and injection amplification [17]. Lit-
erature [18–20] introduced the test method that directional
injection of differential mode can replace the electromag-
netic radiation equivalent. Literature [14] carried out CW
interference irradiation and injection experiments for a
certain GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) receiver
and obtained the sensitive frequency band of the receiver
under interference. On this basis, the electromagnetic
protection reinforcement method is proposed according to
the weak link of the satellite navigation terminal electro-
magnetic protection [21]. Mazzochette proposed coherent
sidelobe chancellors, sidelobe blanker, and prediction filters
to reduce EMI [22]. Manda et al. studied the performance of
polyphase sequences using cyclic algorithm pruned analyzed
against EMI suppression [23]. Mohsen Eslami proposed a
new RFI mitigation algorithm based on inverse temporal
windowing and complex empirical mode decomposition
(CEMD) [24]. Yu et al. applied the noise subspace projection
operation to suppress the mainlobe interference signals
received by multiple node radars [25]. Compared with the
research on information jamming, the research on radar
receiver is relatively less.

+is study takes a certain frequency sweep radar as the
research object, treats the tested radar as a “black box,” based
on the front door coupling theory of electromagnetic in-
terference, carries out the EMI effect test by using the
equivalent injection method from the radar RF front end,
focusses on the suppression effect of single-frequency CW-
EMI on radar useful signal and the generation of false target
signal, and lays a foundation for further mechanism research
and adaptability evaluation of radar equipment in multi-
frequency and multisource complex electromagnetic
environment.

2. Interference Mechanism Analysis

2.1. Front Door Coupling )eory. +e electromagnetic
energy interference affects the radar equipment mainly
through the “front door” coupling and “back door”
coupling approaches [1]. +e front door coupling mainly
means that the electromagnetic energy is linearly coupled
to the equipment system through the target antenna,
transmission line, and so on, destroying the electronic
equipment of the RF front end of the receiver. Backdoor
coupling mainly refers to the electromagnetic energy
coupling to the system through holes and slits to interfere
with the electronic devices in the equipment [25, 26]. In
this study, the continuous wave electromagnetic effect of
a swept frequency radar is studied. Each unit in the
equipment is independently shielded. +e electromag-
netic energy is mainly coupled to the RF front end
through the receiving antenna, so the front door coupling
effect is regarded as the focus of protection. Considering
only the front door coupling path, the schematic diagram

of radar electromagnetic interference is shown in
Figure 1.

+e power of the target echo signal received by the radar
receiving antenna is as follows:
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where Pt is the radar transmitting power, Gt is the gain of the
radar antenna, σ is the target radar cross section, A is the
effective area of the radar antenna, Rt is the target radar
range, and LR is the radar system loss.

+e power of the interference signal received by the
radar is [2, 3]
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where Pj is the interference power, Gj is the jamming
antenna gain, Rj is the distance between jammer and radar,
rj is the polarization coefficient of jamming signal to the
radar antenna, A′ is the effective area of the radar antenna in
jammer direction, and Gt

′ is the corresponding gain of the
radar antenna.

According to the power criterion, when Prj/Prs ≥Kj, the
radar is effectively jammed.

2.2. Analysis of Radar Working Principle. +e radar echo
signal is amplified, filtered, and converted down. After that,
the acquisition module collects the data of two channels,
namely, in phase and orthogonal, and then the signal is
processed and imaged through the data processing module.
+e block diagram of a typical radar receiving system is
shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: +e schematic diagram of radar electromagnetic
interference.
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+e RF front-end processing module is mainly com-
posed of LNA (low-noise amplifier), mixer, filter, and so on.
+e electromagnetic energy received by the antenna is first
coupled to the RF front end. +erefore, it is essential for the
antenna system whether the interference signal can be fil-
tered effectively in the RF front end. Without considering
the internal circuit processing module of the RF front end,
when the tested radar is processed as a “black box,” the radar
echo signal us(t) and jamming signal uj(t) received by the
receiver are, respectively, as follows:

us(t) � Uscos ωs(t − τ) + φs( , (3)

uj(t) � Ujcos ωjt + φj , (4)

where Us andUj represent the amplitude of useful signal and
interference signal, respectively, ωs andωj represent the
angular frequency of useful signal and interference signal,
respectively, and φs andφj represent the initial phase of
useful signal and interference signal, respectively.

+e antenna receives the signal from the RF front end:

u1(t) � us(t) + uj(t). (5)

+e frequency response of the filter can be expressed by a
time-invariant filter with impulse response h(t) [27], and
then, the interference signals after filtering are
uj
′(t) � uj(t)∗ h(t). So the input signal is expressed as

follows after LNA and filter:

u2(t) � ksus
′(t) + kjuj

′(t), (6)

where ks and kj are the magnification of the LNA.
Assume that the LO (local oscillator) signal is

ul � ULcosωlt, (7)

where UL is the amplitude of the LO signal and ωl is the
frequency of the LO signal.

Under ideal conditions, the receiver is in a linear
working state, and the radar echo signal is obtained after
mixing and low-pass filtering:

u3(t) � u2(t) · ul(t)

� ksus
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(8)
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Figure 2: Block diagram of radar receiving system.
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Before data sampling, the useful signal and interference
signal are as follows:

us1(t) �
1
2
ksUsULcos ωs − ωl( t + φs − ωsτ( ,

uj1(t) �
1
2
kjUjULcos ωj − ωl t + φj .

(9)

When ((ωj − ωl)t + φj) ≈ ((ωs − ωl)t + φs − ωsτ), the
receiver will misjudge the jamming signal for useful signal
processing, resulting in a false target response. +is phe-
nomenon is defined as false alarm jamming, the phase of
false alarm jamming signal is ((ωj − ωl)t + φj)∝ t, and the
distance of false alarm jamming is random.

+e gain of useful signal and false alarm signal is as
follows:

Gs1(t) �
1
2
ksUL,

Gj1(t) �
1
2
kjUL.

(10)

From equation (10), it can be seen that the gain of useful
signal and false alarm signal is related to the amplitude of the
LO. When the system is in a linear stage, useful signal and
false alarm signal are linearly amplified.

When the input signal u1(t) is large, the receiver RF
front end produces nonlinear distortion, and the power
series analysis method is used for analysis [4]. When the
input signal is equation (5), the output signal is

u2′(t) � a0 + a1u1(t) + a2u
2
1(t) + a3u

3
1(t), (11)

where ai(i � 0, 1, 2 . . .) is the nonlinear coefficient related to
the circuit characteristics. After mixing and low-pass fil-
tering, the signal is obtained as follows:

u3(t) � u2′(t) · ul(t). (12)

According to the formulas (3)∼(5), (7), and (11)∼(12),
the useful signal and false alarm signal components are as
follows:
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+e gain of useful signal and false alarm signal is as
follows:
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When the input signal increases, the system will produce
nonlinear distortion; and the gain of radar detection real
target level decreases with the increase of the input signal,

and the decrease increases gradually, resulting in blocking
interference. +e false alarm level continued to rise, but the
increase rate decreased.

3. Interference Effect Test

3.1. Experimental Design of Interference Effect. In order to
accurately evaluate the CW electromagnetic interference
effect of radar frequency equipment, the electromagnetic
radiation method was used to simulate the complex elec-
tromagnetic environment in [5]; however, the position of the
amplifier is not considered in the simulation of strong
electromagnetic field, and if the distance between the am-
plifier and the target antenna is small, it will cause inter-
ference to the receiving antenna. If the distance is large, the
coaxial line attenuation is too large and the error of the test
results is too large. +erefore, based on the principle of
limited target, combined with GJB8848-2016 [28], this study
adopts the equivalent method of differential mode injection
instead of electromagnetic radiation test. On the one hand, it
is convenient to analyze the coupling path of in-band in-
terference in the receiver, and on the other hand, it can
eliminate the influence of external electromagnetic envi-
ronment on the test. As the simplest form of interference,
single-frequency CW-EMI can reflect the basic properties of
frequency equipment sensitive to different frequencies of
electromagnetic radiation and reveal the basic law of elec-
tromagnetic interference effect.

Firstly, the CW electromagnetic effect test platform of
radar equipment is constructed, and the test configuration
diagram is shown in Figure 3 [29]. It consists of five parts:
electromagnetic injection jamming system, signal injection
area, data processing area, test radar, and target antenna.+e
microwave signal source, the microwave power amplifier,
and injection module are connected by high-frequency
coaxial cable. In order to reduce the influence of microwave
power amplifier noise and ensure the smooth coupling of
high-power working signal to the radar RF front end, the
double-directional coupler is serially connected to the 30 dB
fixed attenuator. +e signal source generated interference
signal and is coupled to the injection module through the
microwave power amplifier, dual directional coupler, and
attenuator to simulate the working state of the radiation
system [29]. +e radar processing terminal is connected to
the monitoring computer through a network cable, and the
working state of the radar can be read from the monitoring
software of the display terminal. +e field test is shown in
Figure 4.

3.2. Experiment on the Interference Effect of Single-Frequency
CW. +e tested radar is a certain type of sweep frequency
radar, which has the function of static target ranging, and its
working frequency is f0± 100MHz (f0 is the center fre-
quency). Combined with GJB8848-2016, typical interference
frequency points were selected, namely, Δf�±30MHz,
±60MHz, ±90MHz, and 0MHz [29]. By adjusting the
frequency and signal strength of the microwave signal
generator, the variation relationship between the radar
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target echo level and the interference field strength is
established as shown in Figure 5.

It can be seen from Figure 5 that under different in-
terference frequency offsets, the change law of the target
echo level with interference field intensity is approximately
consistent and the echo level decreases with the increase of
interference field intensity.

When the interference field strength is between
−35 dBV/m and −25 dBV/m, the tested radar works in the
linear region, and the level is almost stable, which in-
dicates that the useful signal gain is constant. With the
increase of the interference field strength, that is, the
interference field strength is between −25 dBV/m and
−15 dBV/m, the RF front end produces nonlinear dis-
tortion, and the useful signal gain begins to decline.
When the interference field strength increases to a certain
extent (−20 dBV/m), the target echo level compression
increases approximately linearly with the increase of the
interference field strength.

+e experiment uses the injection method, under the
conditions of existing power amplifier and attenuator, and
the useful signal cannot be completely blocked. +eoreti-
cally, the curve trend should be as shown in Figure 6.

+e above ordinate is dBmV as the unit. If the ordinate is
mV, the internal change trend is as shown in Figure 7.

When the input signal is weak, the useful signal gain is
constant, Gs2(t) � a1UL, and the system works in the linear
region, so the target level is less suppressed and changes
gently. When the input signal increases gradually, the system
produces nonlinear distortion. At this time, the fundamental
component of the useful signal decreases, the gain decreases
gradually, and the target level decreases approximately
linearly with the increase of the interference intensity. When
the interference signal is too large, the system produces
sudden nonlinear distortion, and the useful signal is com-
pletely blocked.

In this study, without considering the internal circuit
processing module of the RF front end, the tested radar is
treated as a “black box,” the electromagnetic interference
effect test results are obtained, and the results are sum-
marized and analyzed.

In addition, when the interference frequency offset is
close to the edge of the equipment under test (Δf� 90MHz)
and when the interference field strength increases to
−5 dBV/m, the level turns. It is analyzed that the reason for
this phenomenon may be that the input signal amplification
ratio of the nondevices in the RF front end changes under
the frequency offset and the interference field intensity.

Using the same test method, the relationship between the
false alarm level and the interference field strength is ob-
tained, as shown in Figure 8.

It can be seen from Figure 8 that

(1) Under different interference frequency offsets, the
false alarm target level increases first and then slows
down with the increase of interference intensity field

(2) When the interference field strength is between
−35 dBV/m and −25 dBV/m, the false alarm level
increases greatly and when the interference signal is
between −25 dBV/m and −15 dBV/m, the false alarm
signal increases slowly

(3) When the interference field strength exceeds a cer-
tain value (−15 dBV/m), the false alarm level remains
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almost constant and does not change with the in-
terference field strength

(4) When the interference frequency offset is ±90MHz,
the relationship between the false alarm level and the
interference field strength is different from that of
the interference frequency offset of ±30MHz and
±60MHz, and the false alarm level changes little with
the interference field strength

Taking center frequency interference as an example, the
relationship between the target echo level and false alarm
level is compared as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9 shows that firstly, when the interference signal is
small, that is, the interference field strength is between
−35 dBV/m and −25 dBV/m, the RF front end works in the
linear region, the useful signal gain is constant, and the
interference signal gain is proportional to the interference
signal, which increases with the increase of the interference
signal. Secondly, when the interference signal is between
−25 dBV/m and −15 dBV/m, the useful signal decreases and
the false alarm signal increases slowly. +irdly, when the
interference field strength is greater than −15 dBV/m, the

useful signal is completely blocked and the false alarm signal
remains constant. In addition, under the same interference
field strength, the useful signal decreases by 40 dB and the
false alarm level increases by 20 dB.+e experimental results
are consistent with the previous theoretical analysis. Figure 9
illustrates the relationship between the false alarm inter-
ference signal and the target echo signal in the actual test
process. +is relationship curve actually depends on the
weight before their respective coefficients. Due to the rep-
resentativeness of the selected frequency points, it is inferred
that the single-frequency CW-EMI effect law of the tested
equipment will present a similar effect law.

3.3. SelectionofTestCriteria. +e law of CW electromagnetic
effect of equipment is further studied, and combined with
GJB151B-2013, the sensitive criterion of effect parameters
was selected [30]. On the one hand, the reasonable sensitivity
criterion reflects the change of equipment technical index
under electromagnetic interference. On the other hand, it
reflects the stability of the equipment. Combined with the
single-frequency CW effect test and radar working principle,
the sensitive criteria of jamming and false alarm jamming
are determined [29].
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Firstly, the sensitive criterion of blocking interference is
selected reasonably. It can be seen from Figure 9 that when the
interference field strength is less than −25dBV/m, the change of
echo level changes slightly, and the radar is not sensitive to the
change of interference field strength. Between −25dBV/m and
−15dBV/m, the change of echo level with the change of in-
terference field strength is in the transition period; selecting the
sensitive criterion is easy to introduce large error. When the
interference field strength is greater than −15dBV/m, the re-
lationship between the echo level and the interference field
strength is relatively certain, and the sensitive criterion for this
interval is more accurate. Combined with the radar equation
[31], when the useful signal is reduced by 6dB, that is, the echo
level of the radar target is suppressed by 6dB, the maximum
detection range of the radar becomes 70% of the original. After
comprehensive consideration, the target echo level compressed
by 6dB is selected as the criterion of EUT jamming [29].

Secondly, the sensitivity criterion of false alarm jamming is
selected. Previous formulas (7) and (8) explain the mechanism
of false alarm interference. +at is, the single-frequency EMI
enters the RF front end of the receiver, mixes with the LO signal
to generate low-frequency signal, and enters the low-pass filter
to form false alarm interference. During the test, a 12-bit
resolution data acquisition card is used for signal acquisition,
and the range is ±5V. After A/D conversion, the corresponding
minimum digital level is u � 20lg
(5 × 2 × 103/212) ≈ 8 dB mV. In the later digital processing
process, it can be considered that the resolution of the tested
radar reaches half a number, and the corresponding level is
u � 20lg(5 × 2 × 103/(2 × 212)) ≈ 2 dB mV. +erefore, it can
be considered that when the false alarm signal level is higher
than 2dBmV, it contains the target information; that is, the false
alarm level of 2dBmV is used as the electromagnetic sensitivity
criterion of EUT false alarm interference.

3.4. Electromagnetic Interference Effect Sensitive )reshold
Test. Combined with GJB8848-2016, the output of the signal
generator is adjusted by the variable step size up and down
until the tested radar echo level is suppressed by 6 dB, and
the sensitivity threshold of radar equipment under different
interference frequencies is tested. +e same method is used
to record the threshold of critical interference field intensity
when the target level of false alarm is 2 dBmV. +e single-
frequency critical sensitive threshold curves of blocking
jamming and false alarm jamming are shown in Figures 10
and 11, respectively.

It can be seen from Figure 10 that

(1) +e radar sensitivity threshold curve of the test is
roughly “U” shaped, taking the center frequency f0 of
the working signal as the center, and the sensitivity
threshold curve is approximately symmetrical.

(2) +e sensitive bandwidth is about f0 ±200MHz, which
is surely wider than the working frequency f0 of the
tested radar (±100MHz). +is phenomenon is
mainly related to the filter bandwidth setting behind
the mixer of the radar RF front end. +ird, the in-
terference frequency offset is in the range of
130MHz–200MHz, that is, 130MHz
<Δf< 200MHz, and the critical interference field
strength rises rapidly, which is in line with the
performance of the RF front-end filter of the tested
equipment.

(3) +e closer the interference signal frequency is to the
working signal frequency, the easier it is to enter the
RF front end of the receiver. In other words, the
smaller Δf is, the easier the radar under test is to be
jammed.

(4) +e right side of the band is lower than the left side of
the interference threshold, and Δf�+100MHz
critical interference field intensity sensitivity
threshold is the lowest, that is, −22.7 dBV/m inter-
ference field intensity can cause the test equipment to
be disturbed.

(5) +e interference threshold of the left side of the band
is higher than that of the right side, which ranges
from 0.9 dB to 3.5 dB. +is phenomenon is mainly
related to the signal amplification ratio of each
frequency by the receiving circuit components of the
RF front end of the receiver.

Under a completely ideal condition, the sensitive fre-
quency band of the tested equipment is shown in Figure 12,
and the sensitive frequency band is strictly equal to the
working frequency band of the tested radar (±100MHz).

In theory, the sensitive frequency band of the tested
device should be as shown in Figure 13, considering the
distribution of the internal circuit of the receiver, the per-
formance of the filter, and the parameters of the
components.

In theory, the sensitive frequency band of the tested
device should be as shown in Figure 11, considering the
distribution of the internal circuit of the receiver, the
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performance of the filter, and the parameters of the
components.

Using the same test method, the single-frequency critical
sensitive threshold curves of false alarm jamming are ob-
tained as shown in Figure 11.

It can be seen from Figure 11 that firstly, the electro-
magnetic sensitive frequency band of the radar false alarm
signal is f0± 70MHz, which is narrower than the working
frequency band of the tested radar. Secondly, the closer the
frequency of the interference signal and the working signal
is, the easier the tested equipment is to be affected by ex-
ternal electromagnetic interference: the tested equipment is
the most sensitive to the interference signal of the center
frequency, that is, Δf� 0MHz, and the minimum critical
interference field is −38 dBV/m.+irdly, with the increase of
interference frequency offset, the critical interference field
strength increases rapidly. Last but not least, the jamming
frequency offset continues to increase. When the jamming

frequency offset is greater than 70MHz, it is difficult to
produce effective false alarm jamming on radar.

Under ideal conditions, the receiver internal shielding is
good, and interference signals cannot enter the receiver
inside. In theory, the frequency band curve of device false
alarm interference is similar to that shown in Figure 13. +e
judgment of radar false alarm interference signal is related to
the number of radar data acquisition cards. Different bits
may get different electromagnetic sensitivity bandwidths,
but the law of electromagnetic interference effect and the
thinking of analyzing problems are the same.

4. Conclusion

In this study, the influence of continuous wave electro-
magnetic interference on radar system performance is
studied. Based on the front door coupling theory and
through the nonlinear analysis of radar RF front-end circuit,
the expressions of useful signal and interference signal re-
ceived by radar are derived. And then the radar electro-
magnetic interference injection experiment is carried out to
explain the experimental phenomenon and summarize the
effect law. +e research results lay a foundation for the
evaluation of radar EMI performance in the next step.

CW electromagnetic interference not only produces
suppression effect on radar echo level, but also produces
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Figure 13: +e device is sensitive to band curves theoretically.
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Figure 10: +e blocking interference sensitivity threshold curves
under different working signal intensities.
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Figure 11: False alarm jamming sensitivity threshold curves under
different working signal intensities.
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Figure 12:+e device is sensitive to band curves in ideal condition.
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false target and makes radar appear false alarm
phenomenon.

Radar echo level and false alarm level were selected as
effect parameters, and the relationship between the effect
parameters of blocking jamming and false alarm jamming
under CW electromagnetic interference is analyzed theo-
retically. By using the injection equivalent test method, the
EMI injection test was carried out on the tested radar, and
the variation curve of radar effect parameters with the in-
tensity of jamming field under CW electromagnetic inter-
ference was obtained. Under different jamming frequencies,
the variation law of blocking jamming and false alarm
jamming is the same, which indicates that the law of radar
subjected to CW electromagnetic interference has a certain
universal significance. Taking 6 dB and 2 dB as the elec-
tromagnetic sensitivity criteria of blocking jamming and
false alarm jamming, the CW electromagnetic interference
sensitivity threshold test was carried out on the tested radar.
+e results show that the electromagnetic sensitivity
threshold curve of blocking jamming and false alarm jam-
ming is centered on the working signal f0, and roughly
presents “U” shape. +e closer the frequency of the inter-
ference signal and the working signal is, the easier it is to
interfere with the test equipment. When the interference
frequency difference is greater than 200MHz, the interfer-
ence signal will not enter the receiver along with the useful
signal, and the tested radar has strong out-of-band anti-EMI
capability.+e difference between the two is that the range of
electromagnetic sensitivity threshold curve is wider than the
operating frequency band of the tested radar when the tested
equipment produces blocking jamming. +e electromag-
netic sensitivity threshold curve of the jamming echo level
presents the shape of “fluctuation oscillation,” and the width
of the electromagnetic sensitivity band is wider than the
bandwidth of the working band of the tested equipment
itself.+e electromagnetic sensitivity threshold curve of false
alarm level shows a “U” shape, and the electromagnetic
sensitivity bandwidth is less than the working frequency
bandwidth of the tested equipment.
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